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doing the guard. He was standing up. This snake crawled his body around this
calf and ^started to choke it. So behave something Jto eat when he got back
home to his widow, black widow, big black spider. And he started to put the
pressure on this little buffalo calf. The buffalo wake up and start to holler.
Aud they all stampede thj.s poor snake and they cut him through the side. And
they like to kill him. Didn't get no buffalo. So he crawl back to the camp.
And he told his wife what happened. So his wife happened to be a medicine
woman. And she got her medicine bag out and got some herbs and start to doctor,
her husband and he died that evening. And in the morning she took him by the,
tail arid drug him up to another .knoll there. She was going to bury him on
top of that knoll. She too--about ten foot bull snake it was. She put some
rocks on it. And she went back to the camp whffrj5" they were* camping. Stie going
to take a last look at her husband grave. And there was* a willow tree standing
by close to the crapk. She climb that willow tree. And when she got on,tpp,
she saw her husband ]s grave and she cried. And s.he sung this song: (Sitigs
song again.) That's the story.
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PRAIRIE DOG .SONG AND RABBIT SONG- HE BELONGS TO RABBIT,CLAN

>

Now there's another song I want to.jsing is prairie dog song.
(Sings Prairie .dog song.)
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That1 s sthe prairie dog song. Now I * happen to be a member of the rabbit cl^n
when I was a young boy, when I vas about twelve years old, I used tp join •
the rabbet clan.
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(Sings Rabbit Clan song.)
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That's the Rabbit song. Before the white man came to the western prairie land >
many years ago the hard working brave missionaries came from the east to the
wild savages, killers, the^Indians, to bring a message of life our beloved
Jesus Christ who we celebrate today, Christ's birthday. Today I'm happy that -
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